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Accolade at a glance ...
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BUBBLE GHOST will fray your nerves as
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you direct a bubble-blowing ghost through
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36 hazard-filled chambers. You'll thrlll and
chill as the fragile bubble comes dangerously
close to walls and burning candles. Fans
located throughout the chambers generate
turbulence - and aggravation. Even
monsters get into the act as they try to
sabotage your ghost's efforts. If you can make
it to the end, visiting a haunted house would
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seem like a Stroll in the park!

'988

by

s!
Show everyone how
much you enjoy Accolade's
graphically exciting games.
Order your Accolade T-shirt
today and dress for the
occasion as you continue to
play our hottest titles yeti
Choose either the

Accolade Animal or The
Graphics Studio T-shirt.
Better yet, get both.
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Send your order to:

Accolade T-shirt Offer
c/o LOGO

1380 Piper Drive
Milpitas, CA 95035

Each T-shirt is $9.95

Or if you cannot wait,

plus $2.00 for shipping

call our toll-free number,

and handling. (California

1-800-423-8366, to

residents, add applicable

order via MasterCard or

sales tax.)

VISA.

In California, please dial

1-800-732-2212.
This offer good while
supplies last. So order your
Accolade T-shirts today!
Please allow " to 6 weeks for delivery
Offer is void where prohibited by law.
NOTE: Foreign items must be payable In
U.S. dollars by international money order
and delivery may take up to 3 months.
GUARANTEE: Any T-shln may be
returned In perfect condition within 10
d11ys for a full refund.
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Accolade Games.
You don't just play them.
You live them.
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Golf so real you can feel the grass
under your feet.
No other golf game delivers the realism
and playability of Mean 18. This is golf as it
should be, with lifelike animation pattemed
after the pros and numerous strategy options.
Which course do you want to play?
Pebble Beach? St. Andrews? They're yours
for the asking. Or you can design your own
with the Course Architect.
You get all the elements of play,
including the mechanics of a perfect
stroke. You can choose between the pro

The flip side of Fantasy is

But they all have one

Reality.

thing in common. They will

And the object of every

absorb you so deeply that,

Accolade game is to confuse

upon looking up from the

the two.

screen, you'll wonder:

From the beginning, we

and regulation tee. Play the expe1t mode

challenged the most innova

or rely on a caddy to suggest your clubs.

tive and imaginative game

Is it fantasy? Or is it
reality?
just remember it's

software designers to
create the most stimu

Choose /be rigbl club, /ben su•lng

IBM PC
AMIGA
APPLE II GS
ATARI ST

tbrougb. Feel/be smootb, deliberate

lating and graphically

backsu•ing and compactjollow-tbrougb.
But if's up to you to det•elop a rl�)•lbm
and al'Oid/bat sbank or a book into
/be rougb. Up to jour plt�)'l'rs can prot•e

exciting experience

miniature golf game in the

possible.

world. From the windmill to

They met the challenge.

lbemselt•es in Ibis super-realistic,
u•orld-class game.
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favo1ite putter.
And Tbe Grapbics Studio,
our superb paint pro

suddenly someone

courses on Mean 18, you

who couldn't draw

need more challenges. And

stick figures is trans

we've got nine for you on

formed into a Michelangelo!

Mean 18 Famous Course

In the pages to follow,

Disks) Volumes II, III and
IV. Each contains three

world-class courses for you

II contains Inverness Club, Ohio;

III contains Olympic Club, San Francisco;

Famous Course Disk, Vol. IV contains Doral, Florida; Castle Pines,
12

and easy to use that

some of the world's greatest

Las CoUnas, Texas; and Muirfield, Scotland.
Colorado; and Kapalua, Hawaii.

gram, is so powerful

After you've played

Turnberry, Scotland; and Harbour Town, South Carolina.
• Famous Course Disk, Vol.

the water, each hole will
have you reaching for your

to conquer.
• Famous Course Disk, Vol.

ccolade!

you'll see the ever-growing
th & Inches is so action

line of Accolade games. They

packed, you'll need to wear

will stimulate your imagina

your football helmet and

tion, excite your senses and

pads just to get through

challenge your skills - each

each play.

in a different way.
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The wackiest miniature golf
game in the world!

Reach out and tag someone.

If you're looking for a lighthearted and relaxing
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miniature golf game for your computer, then
you're looking at the wrong box, duffer.
The wizards at Accolade have spared no
expense in an effort to drive you crazy. Mini-Putt

.

cal, animated "Golf-0-Rama" filled with pee
wee putting pandemonium that not only tests

_,(:t!

(But watch out for the screen!)
Hardball! is baseball that's so true-to-life,
'

ift.'
�'
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In Mini-Putt you can expect the
to have you ricocheting off the walls.

putter flutter?
Remember, if your game is on, Mini-Putt can
c 6t/128
IBM PC
AJlPJ,E II GS

be "Fantasyland': If your game is off, Mini-Putt can be "No Man's Land':

Steal? Bunt? Sactifice? Send in a pinch hitter?
Adjust the infield? Your strategy alone deter-

mines the outcome. Hardball! is quite simply
the most spectacular sports simulation com

xn� ..

unexpected. Each looney link was designed

ball. Can your nerves take it or will your

don't, 'cause you m1ght break your screen.)

puter game of America's favorite pasttime.

your skills ... it tests your sanity.

A serene green can gobble up your golf

you can practically reach out and touch it. (But
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is the ultimate miniature golf challenge; a magi

Obstacles and hazards can spring to life.
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II 's bollom of the 9/b and/be league• 's
most feared slugger prepares to lee off
on/be next offering from/be bome
team f ace fireballer. 11'111 II be blgb or
low, a cun•e or a screwball.·

�"--"'- �
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Accolade's Mini-Putt. Straitjacket not included.
You're a Royal Air Force pilot
in Nazi gunsights!
Ace of Aces captures the spirit and puts you
in the cockpit of the Mosquito, maverick RAF
fighter bomber of World War II. Down the Nazi
bombers, sink the U-boats, outrun the V-1 Buz
Bombs and stop the enemy trains. To become
the Ace of Aces, you must complete all missions
successfully. What does it take to be an Ace?
From you, legendary British pride and guts.
"Ab, the of' windmill trick, eb?" lle/1,

)'OU can bet )'OUr knickers IIJlll Ibis
·
windmill boit• bas a few ll'ellplact•tl
''surpris£•s"/bat can Iron the dimples
out of your golf ball. Hm're gonna need
all/be be/jJ you ctlll gel. So, Accolade
gil•es you a sporting cbance with a
tbree-wimlou• o1•en•IL•u• of the bole.
including a closeup of ·�lllni·Pull Pete"
-/be backer )'OU embotl)• as )'OU
romp around ibe course.
·

2

.

u•ord of cub•ice. Remo1•e all breakables
mm anus· reacb while playing Mini·
Pull. II can make you golf goofy ...
especial()' ti'IJeu you 8 pull a par I.
Please note spun�)' 111/ lc• "llfini·Pull
Pelt•" tlou•n In/be lou•er left u•lndow of
lbt• screc•n. 1/cO:f not a bappy,fi•llou•.
In fact, be :f just snapped bis puller Ol'l'r
bis km•t'. 71Jis is not a 1•ery• sportsman·
likc• gesture . .so plea.\'£', amid Ibis
practice at bome.

w

C-64/128
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From us, legendary playability. We've done
our part. The rest is up to you, mate.

ce of Aces combines/be exbllarallon
of.f/igbt u•itb/be gut-wrencblng pressure
of enemy confrontation. From/be
moment you zoom tbrougb/be cloucls
in a scrap wllb Nazi figbters to/be
beart-stopping second you spot/be
-boats of Kiel, /be defense of/be Aliieel
li'Orld Is in your bmuls. Are you equal
to tbe challenge?
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Transform your computer
into a pinball arcade!

Experience mankind's
greatest space adventure.

Think you're pretty slick with that silver ball,

In 1961, President john F. Kennedy set forth the

eh? Always get the replays? Not enough digits on

task of" ...landing a man on the Moon and return

the bonus counter for you? Well, before you dub

ing him safely to Earth." In the twilight of that

yourself "Prince Of Pinball'; we at Accolade

decade, the world held its breath as American

would like you to tangle with some pinball games

astronaut Neil Armstrong descended from his

that don't eat change ...they eat players.

lunar module to take" ...one small step for man,
one giant leap for mankind."

Accolade's Pinball Wizard is the ultimate

Now Accolade gives you the opportunity to

pinball arcade - an electric palace filled with

share the thrill, tension and exhilaration that

the blazing sights and sounds of authentic
pinball games ...games so realistic you'll find

only a handful of brave explorers have expe

yourself dropping quarters in your disk drive.

rienced. Accolade's Apollo 18 is a stunning

Pinball Wizard takes you to a new dimen

simulation of an actual Apollo Moon flight,

sion in pinball. Because if you're good

with realistic depictions of every stage of

enough to master the killer tables in the

the mission.

arcade, you can go up against an even

From countdown to splashdown, you'll

tougher opponent - your own

need "the right stuff" to make your ApolJo

imagination! With Pinball Wizard's built-in
IBM PC
AMIGA
APPLE II GS
ATARI ST

mission a success. Your timing and reflexes must be

c-64/128

construction set, you can conjure up the pinball machines of your

IBM PC
AMIGA

wildest dreams.
So save your quarters for a candy bar, hotshot. Once you play "The

razor sharp. Your composure must he icy cool. Every moment is pressure
packed. Every decision critical.
Accolade's Apollo 18. It's where no man has gone before.

Wtzard'; you may never go back to the arcade again.
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Pinball lf'izard comes wilb plen�)' of
pinball tables foryou /o pia)•. /Jut It also
lets J'OU create )'our own easiiJ•. /Is
tmique paint nienu git•es J'OU ibe abill�)'
to customize eacb of.J•our tables wifb
your own designs and d£•coraflons.
'reate an illustration, tben pain/ if
u•ifb tbe full spectrum of colors found
on your paleffe. Make a mistake? No
pmblt•m. 71Je "Oops" Icon will erttse /be
last tbing rendered.

10

Pinballl'fizard bas /be look mul feel of
real arcade pinball. Genf(J' pull back
/be spring and fire /be ball. ll'i/111 drop
into a bonus slot? Hm tiSsign lbe bonus
mlues to eacb one ofyour targets
rmd obstacles. II made if! Keep /bat
ball going! /Jang if and /be screen
sbakes ...but be careful. Pinball II Izard
knou•s lt'ben you're lry•ing to lilt. lllml
to add an ruldillonal lu•isl? Actil'tlle /be
exclusit•e "Stroboscope"feafure to
make your ball inlermllfent(J• Nmisb!

"... ) ... 1 ...3 ... 2 ... 1 ..Lift o.ff. .. u•e bat•e

lift-riff!" Apollo 18 puts )'OU at /be
col/mumd console of Mission Control
as /be 28-s/ory•, six-million-pound
Sa tum I' rock£•/ clem:f /be launcb lolt'er.
![you blast riff a/ precis£'�)' tbe rigbl
moment and }ellison eacb stage lufore
/be next ixniles, you 'II send /be Apollo
('()lllllll111d module mooniJOUIU/

"LA!sce!ullng to lunar surface ...lbings
looktng good .. llgbts on ...kicking up
dust .. "tVJollo 18 fJiaces )'OU in mtmual
control of /be Apollo lander during
descent to tbe bos/ile lunar stu:face.
I !1/m((J' band and cl£•ar bead are needed
nou•. llitil! Are /bose craters belou•?
lour bear/ surges as you quick(J' lbrusl
'immrd to m•erl disaster. lou'1•e cleared
/be bould£•rs. II 's ''go" for /oucbdou'lt.

3

Make your computer
the canvas of your creativity.

Card Sharks lets you shuffle
the games and the players!

The Graphics Studio combines the sophisti

O.K. So you've got the itch to play some cards.
Maybe a little poker, a little blackjack or even

cation of an advanced paint program with the

a game of hearts. But all of your card-playing

simplicity of an artist's brush.

cronies are out of town. And you definitely don't

You don't have to be a programmer to

want to play another bming computer card game,

understand it. You don't have to be a Rembrandt

complete with the proverbial invisible dealer.

to use it. Yet, The Graphics Studio gives you

You want to see your opponent eye-to-eye.

the ability to render everything from complex

What are you gonna do, bunky? Fly to Vegas?

business graphics to magnificent works uf art -

Relax . Save your dough. Invite the Card

all on the canvas of your personal computer.
A complete "toolbox" lets you select

Sharks over.

different tools to express your creativity.

Accolade's Card Sharks is more than just
three challenging card games on one disk.

Animate your picture with the "color cycling"

Card Sharks is the first interactive computer

feature. It's the most powerful one available

card game that allows you to play with and

on the market today. Create text, draw

against articulate, animated characters.

geometric shapes or render freehand with
a pencil or brush. For depth and dimen-

just call up Luigi, Milton and Lady

sion, you can add drop shadows and shading- all

Vanderbilt for a friendly game of hearts. They'll
C-6'f/llH
18M PC
API'LE 11 GS
APPLE 11

even let you keep score. Or maybe you'd like to get into some rapid-fire

AMIGA
APPLE II GS

blackjack. And when was the last time you played poker with the world's

with the touch of a button.
The Graphics Studio is both powerful and easy to use. Which means

most powerful leaders? Card Sharks comes loaded with three vatieties

you spend less time computing and more time creating. And doesn't

of poker and three verbose politicians.

that sound like a lot more fun?

CJ

l

woks like a friend{)' game of bearts, eb.
Guess again. Luigi, L.tuly l'anderbi/1

and Milton take their cards serious!)•.
·
lf'in, or suf
f er lbeir insults.

PIOV IOIW

Card Sharks lets )'OU select /be char
acters you'd like.lo jJ/ay with. Eacb bas

their own distinct jJersonali(J' and carr/

playing ability.

A picture paints a tbousmul words.

7be GrajJblcs Studio allo11•s )IOU to paint

u•ilb

4,096 imlli•ldual colors. lou can

sei£•cl any two colors from your palelle

71x• "zoom "feature leis you lake a

"pixel-by-pi.wl" approach. II pr01•ides

jour let'els of magnification for

e�)'

editing and delailti'Ork. W!Jil£• )IOU 're

ami /be GrajJblcs Studio willaulo
ma/icalf)• produce /be spec/nun of colors

U'()rking on /be magnified jJorlion of /be

u•orklng on your castle? Print

page to paint on. Make a mistake? No

he/ween lbem. Fill an)• hounded area
with a selected color or pallem. Done
or sm•e

II to disk.

II oul

sm'£'11, /be background displays /be full
stZl' image. Need more room to u•ork?

Scroll up or down screen for anotber full
problem. Grab /be "adjustable £'mser"
thai can be made into

till)' size for

cleaning large or small areas.
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The Train: A daring escape
behind enemy lines!

Welcome to the pros,
rookie.

August, 1944. The German stranglehold on

So you were an Ali-Ametican? Big deal!

Europe is slipping. The liberation of occupied

This is pro football, baby. It's time to put down

France looms on the hotizon. In an effort to

your press clippings and start buttin' heads with

escape the advancing Allied forces, the Germans

the big boys.

begin a desperate evacuation of men, machinery

th & Inches gives you all of the hard-hitting

and the spoils of war.

action of real football: the bombs, the blitzing,

On the outskirts of Metz, a heavily armed

the goal line stands. You'll experience graphics

train of the Third Reich sits in the dead of night

and animation that are as tiveting as a blind

with a secret cargo. Renoirs, Monets, Picassos

side hit.

- the entire plundered art collection of

As the key player on defense, you've got

France - are to be smuggled to Berlin.

to have speed, stamina and smarts. As the

Only you can stop it!

quarterback, you've got to read an unforgiv

In The Train, you are a leader in the

ing defense that takes no ptisoners. Winning

French Resistance. Your mission: capture

at 4th & Inches will take all the moves of a

the armored "war train" and commandeer

1 draft choice plus the tactical genius of

it through enemy lines for a rendezvous

a veteran head coach.
Remember, this is the big time, hotshot!

c-64/128
IBM PC
AMIGA
APPLE II GS
MACINTOSH

This is real football. This is '-ith & Inches!

c-64/128
IBM PC
AMIGA
MACINTOSH

You'll actually engineer a WWII locomotive and engage in amazingly
realistic and hostile combat simulations. Traps, ambushes and sabotage
may await you at any station, any bridge or any crossing. Enemy planes

will strafe you, and gunboats can blast you right off the rails.

Time to put on /be coacb �· beadsel.
Eacb player in 4/b & /ncbes bas his ou•n
indil•illual playing cbaraclerislics,
so )IOU 'd beller analyze your opponents
slrenglbs and weaknesses before )IOU
name your starters. lour n'ml is starling
a superquick defensit•e backfield. )our
firsl·slring QB Is a scrambler. but
bis back-up bas a rocket for an ann.
)ou start /be back-up. lft:l', egos maJ• gel
bnlisetl but Ibis aln 'I 110 populari(l'
contest. Hm're out to win.

8

with the Allies at Riviere, Normandy.

4/b & lncbes git•es you a playbook /bat
all)' pro COtiCb ll'OU/d ell/:)'. Go lo /be
budd/e. )ou 't•e got 20 p!rl)'S and II
different fomwliom at your command.
Call /be pit�)' and bring your team up
to /be line. 71Je dtfensil'e grunts gum•
at you from bebind steel cages. nu•y 're
in a nickel defense ... but u•ai/ .1 Out
of Ibe comer of your t:l'e you see Ibe
comerback sbou•ing blitz! )bur ann go/
J'Ou Ibis far - nou• ils going to make
J'Ou /be bero or lbe goal.

lou and your accomplice must bijack
/be el/em)' war train. lf(lif! nJe Gennans
bat•e spotted bim! Hold 1/Jetn off wilb
a spraJI of macbine gun fire.

7b /be Lujlu•a.f!e, an ordinary train is
a sflling duck. But yours is any/bing
but ordinary•! Riddle Ibe enemJ' figbler
wilb rounds from your 50mm anti
aircraft gun.

5

Drive five of the world's
most exotic cars!

Relive the greatest naval
battle in history!

�\.

It is the twilight of October, 1944. The Japanese
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If you've ever wondered what it would be like to

Navy launches a top secret bid for victory in the

experience the power and performance of the

Pacific. Some 70 Japanese warships and 716 planes

world's most exclusive cars, wonder no more.

split into three separate commands and silently

Accolade's Test Drive puts you behind the wheel
of five exceptional automobiles in a driving

converge on Leyte Island in the Philippines.

simulation that is guaranteed to ignite your

Accolade's Power At Sea whisks you back to
World War II and places you at the helm of

adrenaline.
Is your heart strapped in? Good. Hit warp

a U.S. convoy. Before you lies the chance to
be a Commander in the greatest naval battle

speed in a Ferrari Testarossa, blow the doors

of all time - the Battle for Leyte Gulf.

off with a Lotus Turbo Esprit, corner until the

As Commander, you direct one of the
most imposing arsenals of firepower in the

tires scream in a Porsche 911 Turbo, bring
your oil to a boil in a Lamborghini Countach

Pacific. A battleship, an aircraft carrier and

and dust the fuzz in a Corvette.
Test Drive's authentic graphics, sterling

a troop ship all await your orders. Pummel

sound and lifelike animation allow you to

enemy positions on the beach with your

sense the awesome characteristics of each

big guns, then send in the Marines to
mix it up or mop up. Shell the fearsome Japanese

c-&.t/128
IBM PC
AMIGA

machine. They handle like the real thing. T hey

destroyers then finish them off with an air sttike from your fighter

c-64/128

bombers. Each wave of action in Power At Sea thunders across the screen

IBM PC
AMIGA
APPLE II
ATARI ST

as the graphics and sound bombard the senses.
Will history repeat itself? T he destiny of the free world is in your hands.

brake like the real thing. In fact, Test Drive is so realistic you'll swear the
G-Force has pinned you to your seat.
Accolade's Test Drive. Welcome to life in the fast lane.
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Beller weaken /bat beacbbead before
)'OU try to secure II wltb your lealber
necks. ''Kaboomf" 71Je sbips's deck
trembles as /be massit•e guns pound
eacb enemy strongbold.

6
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>1m're of
f on a mission to drop a torpedo
bomb down Ibis japanese destroyer's
smokestack. Stay sharp! A direct bit can
send yourfigbler bomber Into /be drink.

The IAmborgbini Coun/acb looks fast
standing still. But before you attempt to
break /be land speed record, II mlgbt
be wise to gel a bandle on wbat you're
in for. Test Drit'e provides you wilb
a tie/ailed "spec cbar/" on eacb of /be
five cars, listing tbelr 11ital statistics.
Please note tbal tbis road sbark has
a top speed of 173 mpb. (Gulp) Maybe
J'OU'd like to start off a bit slower.

Watch tbe road signs zip past your
wlntlsbiekl. Test Drit1e'sfluid animation
fills J'OU witb a tbrilllng rusb of speetl.
Feast your eyes on tbe 911's tla.sbboard.
Test Drive's grapblcs are so tme·lo-life,
yo11 'II swear J'OII call smell Ibe leatber
interior. Pusb tbe 911 into /be tum.
Feel it suck tbe road like a t1acuum.
Yo11r radar detector is clean ...but check
Ibe speedometer. 71Je fuzz ain't friendly
in tbese paris.
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